
A L T A I R

Gulet



Karle Wilson Baker wrote these lines in her poem "Altair", 

depicting the brightest star in a well-known line of stars called 

Aquilae. Righteous name indeed, as Altair is a star among the 

gulets in Croatia. Hull's dark color gives it a luxurious and 

glamorous look contrasted with the white sails, as a star in 

Space.  

The covered aft deck has a large table suitable for twelve 

people yearning for Dalmatian specialties. White mattresses 

and wide sofa on the front deck perfectly fit your summer goal 

of doing nothing. A good book and a company are all you need, 

if not swimming, of course. 

The interior of Altair is always illuminated by sunlight coming 

through the large windows, except during the night, naturaly. 

During the night, the salon with a large table transforms into a 

room for elegant dinner parties.  Six cabins, four of them with a 

double bed and two with twin beds, are all en-suite and air- 

conditioned. The professional crew will assist you with 

everything you need, making sure your stay on Altair meets its 

reputation. You are just to come and enjoy.

A B O U T

"Three of them walk together-
She is the fairest of three;

And sweet as the heavenly weather
She maketh the heart of me!"



INCLUDED IN THE 
PRICE:

 Accommodation 

 VAT,

insurance of the yacht, permits,

 4 crew members (skipper, chef,

deckhand, steward),

 fuel for the main engine

(average of 4h navigation per

day),

generator work for 24 hours

air-conditioning,

 fuel for tender,

 bed linen, towels, and beach

towels,

 yacht cleaning,

 sport equipment (canoe,paddle

board, snorkeling, and fishing

equipment)

WiFi

Captain's dinner

EXCLUDED:

port fees and anchorages 

(cca 1000 EUR/week)

 marina fees

 national parks and Nature 

parks tickets

 one way fee (optional, only 

if empty leg caused – 1000 

EUR)

 transfers and city tours

fuel for using water ski and 

water tubes (100 EUR/h)

 food and drinks

more than 4 hours of 

engine work per day 

(€80,00/h)

 tips for the crew



FOOD OPTIONS

DRINK OPTIONS

Half board (breakfast+lunch): 390 Eur
per person per week
Full board (breakfast+lunch+dinner):
600 Eur per person per week
Extra meal (dinner - three courses) is
optional 35 Eur per meal per person     
        

Children 0-2 years free of charge,
Children 2-12 years 50% discount.

     (one option is obligatory)

FOOD DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN:

Drinks/beverages are to be taken at 
the yacht bar and paid according to 
consummation. 
All inclusive domestic drink 
package of 200 EUR per person 
includes Croatian quality wine, 
domestic beer, spirits, soft drinks, 
natural and mineral water, milk, tea, 
and coffee. 
Foreign liquors and wines are not 
included in this package.
All inclusive non-alcoholic drink 
package: 90 EUR per person per 
week. 


